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Introduction
./

T~e Malaysian economy is one of the most open economies in the
J,. \ '"'

world. Malaysia's economic openness has increased over the years.

The ratio of exports to gross national product (GNP) has risen from 48.2

per cent in 1965 to 100.~'per cent in 19~6.Thetrade d~pendence,ofthe

Malaysian economy is manifest, as th~; total value of exports and

,imports is twice as large the country's national income. Structural
~1." - ," .. .. '., ' .... :- ~ .. ,fe' ~

changes in the economy since political independence in 1957 have

rendered the Malaysian economy increasingly o~tward-looking~
..' • ' ... '. '.. ...." .. .. '- , ,- • ~ .." (' .. < ' .. ,

The Qutward-lo9kingdevelopment strategy, ..has,paid handsome

dividends. The e~o~omy has been ~rowil1gat.over8.5,per cent per

annum s~nce1987. The country's pe~ capita incoIlle has,risen ,shafply

from US$304 in 1965 to US$4,465 in 1996. . Rapid economic growth 'has

been accompanied by a more equitable distribution of, income and

wealth. What is more, Malaysia has been' quit~ ~uccessful in

mfl~;ut!liningdomestic price stability without inflationary pressures.

Economic openness,however" has rendered,. the ~alaysian

'economy 8usgeptible to externalfl\lctua~ions, a1tho~gh the .yulr~rability
of the domestic economy to externalinfl;uen,ceshas been ,,' tg ,~ome extent

ameliorated by domestic policies. It;~s noteworthy that M~laysia has

,~~en adopting fairly sound mac!oecoIl0plic policies sin~elllid-1980swith

budgetB:ry' ~li~cipline and monetary prudence:

-qnderstandably, Malaysia has beeh regarded as, showcase by the

World Bank and the International Monetary Fund and as a model by
;" ._~ ~' .... ".. .. '. • '; F'.'- " ..: "..,; .' ~

many developing countries in the, region and beyond.; However, the
', .. " "". . ",'-- ..'" - <"" ",.' ',. ,',. -. -',':- ;,' . .... _.:"-." :'-, ' ." .-."" .- "." ••

sharp depreciati()n.of the Ringgit since July 1997 has cast some doubts
'r ' ' .. -, :.'.. '; " ,~ ~'o.' , .. .. ~ .. ......,".., ~ •

ab,0,u,t the continuity ofMalaysia's impressive trackrecord. An attempt
.. ., .. .. , , c, ~ -': .... j''' .. : "" "" __ _.. ";'''' _.., "" •

";' is made in~his paper to analyse the, current currency crisis andto,draw

some policy inferences.
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Track Record
~ , I,

The Malaysian economy has undergone rapid transformation

during the last thre~ decades, as reflected by the dram~tic changes in

the sectoral contributions to the gross domestic p~oduct (Table'1). The

share of the agriculture sector in gross domestic product (GDP) has
, . .

, '

declined over the years from 30.8 per cent in' 1970 to 12.8 per cent in
, '

, ,

1996, .notwithstanding considerable agricultural diversification which
, '

, introduced several commercial' crops including pepper and coco~. The

share of the manufacturing sector in GDP has increased rapidly from

14.5 per cent to' 34.3 per cent between 1970 and i996, with a particular '

focus on the' electrical and electronic (E&E) products. The share of the
• .' , ,-. _.. "., .~ ~ . J' , • I

mining secto'r would have been much smaller, had it not been for the

Iortuitou~di~~bvet~bf petr'~leJm.'
.. ..... .

"

It is 'the; manufacturifng"sector that has played a key'role in

transforming' 'the Malaysian economy. Significant industrial

re'stru~turing has taken place within'" th~;~~riufacturing 'sector'. In
?

particular, the share of E&E 'and chemic'al products in tqtal

inanufacturingvalue~addedh'as increased sb.arply. Industrialisation

began :in the .late 1950s wfth'iII1port 'sUbstitufion. There was a' rad~ca1.

shirf from import substitution to 'export promotion in fthe"latk' 1960s

when it'b~cameobvi6us'th~tthe doiii~stic market was too small'for the

industrialisation drive.:YTI1~'1970switnessedthe establishment of

manyexportsprocessingzoIles'" 'in which multinational corporations

(lVINCs) have playedaprv()tattoi~. In the 1980s,Malaysia opted for a
. '

second 'round of import suhstitutiort on account ofits(anibitious he~vy

industrialisa.fion progranim~'. The heavy 'indtl~tfie~ which the '
. '. . •. ...', '.' "I.,.. ..,'; .' "'.' . . .:.. ". . :

government has vigorously promoted include petrochemicals, iron and

steel and .autortlobiIe manU:facturing. These are among the most

heavily protectedindustries in the country.
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D~~pite th~ fact tha~ Malaysia is , resource-rich countrY,.priIllary

,production has 4eclined in importance over time. The share of
. ,

agriculture and mining in GDP has fallen from 44.1 per cent'in 1970 to

~o.o, per cent in 1996. The share of primary exports (SI~C 0-4) in total

exports has also declin.ed from 72 per cent to 22 per cent between~970

and 1996. By contrast, the share of manufacturing in total exports ~as

risen sharply from 11.1 per cent to~9.6percent,duringthesameperiod.

Surprisingly, resource-based manufacturing has. assumed a
" _. ". ,. " ,: ,,- : ~ - .~ ;' '•.. _~ ;.~.. ...• ,,;'", - , -, " ..... ,.. - ", 1.. "_', - .. • ... ' •

relatively low profile. Its share of total manufactured exports remains
, '; .. : "{ ,.. '.- :.. .. ;!', . {"\ ,,~ .. ". ~'.. ' ,"',": ~ .,' < .;. f" T: ";.: _ '

,relativelysmall at 23.8 percent asilt the end ;of ~9!)6. .Non~resourqed-
l', ,,, A

bas~d manufactures account for the bulk of total exports. .As' a matter
~.~ .. ' ~ : - - - • .. , '- ~ .. : .. > .": .~. {'- j ", ~ ~

of, fact, the Malaysian manufacturing sector. is do~inate.dby, the

electrical and electronics (E&E) subsector which accounted for .. 43 per

cent of total manufacturing output and 66 p~r cent of total

manufactured exports in 1996.

!foreign direct investment (FDI) has play~da crucial role i~.the

developlllent of the Malaysian e~onomy.,.. Indeed, trad~. and'investweht

are closely interrelated. Much of .the manufactured exports;j.are

associat~dwith FDI activities "in the country. Japan, Singapore:~,the
.. ...~ -:, ~ - i .. " .. < f

U8.and the ~C.have long been the,majo:r;,.sources of FDI fOf¥alaysia.

More recently, Taiwan and Korea haveemergedas important investors
i, .-:" - , ' ,.,- :.... .. . - ,,' ... .,_. - .. " ' -: '( ',':; .' ,: .,. "_ ~

,in Malaysia., ,FDI has gone into, a wide spectrum of manufacturing
, ~._ t 1-

activities, ranging from food processing to the production of scientific
'; '\:', -..: '

and ,precision instruments., Nonetheless, eleqtronic~;chemi~als,

textiles and wood ,products account for the bulk of FDI interests iriithe
~ .. - ,'.;: _ .. ,i.. . ',- '.;' " . ; 1_..": ;:. 1., f ,::;',". '/'

country.

, M~lay~~a'.s track record in terms ofecono~ic,performance,isyery

impressive,. Its per..capi~a ,income; has increased ,by" nearly ", fo~rteen
, t",

times between 1970 and 1996. The incidence of.. poverty (in terms of

p~rce~t~~~,()fP()Oaousehold~)inth~c6untryJlas,d~cli~edfrom49.3 per
, :.. -' .-", '-.-., '",
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betw~en 1970 artd 1996.

cent in 1970to 8.9 per cent in 1995. The significant strides in economic

. development that Ma.!aysia ha~ a~c~mplishedare also amply refle~ted in

the key socio-economic indicators. For example, the infant mortality
. "

: rat~' has decline from 40.8 per cen't in 1970 to 9.8 per cent i~ 1996, while
"

life expectancy has improved significantly from 65.8 to 71.7 years
I

The Malaysian economy has been registering high growth rates.

IIi the 1970s, the economy posted an average real GDP gro~th of7.8 per
" t

cent. Economic growth in the 1980s was also quite impressive, despite

'the recession in the mid-1980s with the e~onomy'registering a' ~egative

"growth rate f~r the first time in 1985. The economy has been growing

atl."at~s averaging over 8 per ce~t'since1987, "with growth peaking at 9.5
. '

percent in 1995:

'" If is also noteworthy that the unemployment rate has declined

shapely from 8.3 per cent in 1986 to 2.5 per centin 1996. In fact, the

economy has suffered severe labour shortage, especially in .., the

"pf~ntatio~, construction and niaxillfacturing secto~s which has:,ijeen

filled" by immigrantworkfo~ce. There ~re ~ome 2" millibn fot~ign

>workers'lri the 'country of which 'one-half are jll~ga( .:It thus app~ars
;'that Mala.ysi~·t"is experie!icingtih over-full employment, given the large

'ta.tio of guest\vdrkers tothelocafiabou~forceof9:fuiIlion.

It'isremarkable that Ma.laysia has been able. to register high GDP

19rowth'\vithout iIlflationary '~ressures, except during the~id-1970s

.w'lien 'douhl~~digit inflatio~ was~xperienceci. During th~high grqwth

period-of 1978-1996, inflation was kept at low levels at3-4percent.'{; In

1996, inflation stood at below 3.0 per cent.

c'Th'e only sigllbfoverheating for the Malaysian economy hasbeen

. 'th~ ~ro~ing deficit in'tlie;current accountof the'col.lntrY'~"Balan6~ of

·PaymeHts'(BOpj.Ma.la.ysia'hastraditionaIly.enjoyedtradesurpluses,

"" ;( ':~~p~riericirig 'cUrrent' accollntdefi~its;sporadidaiIy: du.~·to huge"·deficits in
\ " I
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the, service",acc?unt.. ,Fortunately, the overall balance has been in

Malaysia's favour, thanks mainly' to the substantial FDI inflows.

There ha~e be~n growing BOP concerns more recently, as the, country

.began to face deficits not only in the services account ,but also on the
, .... ~~ .. '

:' merchandise tra4e'account in the.wake, of sll:lggish inflow of FDI.
! , j ,. :

Th~ government has ~een adopting fairly liberal economic

. polici~s, ~specially since the mid-1980s. Under the New Economic

Policy' (NEP) during 1970-90 -- which was designed:essentially to
. .-- ," ,-- " , ~. ~, t ~ .. ' .'~ ; " " j ;',

increase, the stake,ofth~ Bumiputras (iIldigenous,peopl~)ill the .economy
, ':' , '.,: "li c " ',,' ,,'" ,

in an attempt to reduce inter-ethnic ,economic dispariti~s -- the
~ ',' ': " " :.' ',. ,', c- , , ....: ' ,

govern~en~ kept a high profile ill; thee~on?~Y1J~establi~l1ing, a number

of state-owned enterprises., Affirmative action had also called for state -
:: < ' . • ..-.: ~ " '.~; , ~ ..... -' .' " i: . . .' ,

ihterventions of sorts. ,In the aftermath ~f the: recession in 1985-86,the

gpvernment adopted, ~ragmatic measures that led to consi4erable

deregulation and decontrol, recognising the prowess of the private
. .

~ector. Since the mid-1980s, the government policy has been highly pro-
\ ' _. • .. ' '.-', .,' • ,',' ,.,;;

busilless; with t~e private seeto~" ste~ring." the, course and '" the;pu151ic

sector taking the back'seat.

Economic reforms since the mid-1980s have' called,.for

conservative budgetary measures and prudent monetary, policy.

Malaysia,!las, opted for nothing, less t~anabalancedbudget. In fact,

Malaysia" has "been po~ting "budget i surpluses for several ,years.
, ,'," .f. ~.,: ','.. ; ~.- ,: '! " i, ;~, : ',:.: ,', .>:.' ,:.",;' ':, }. i _.', l . ,!'..~

Conservative fiscal" policy has ,be~naccbmpaniedby a fairly prudent
" .;'.}: ~.:, ,'; ; -- "-:- .: .,: '"' -.' '; .: .:::;'

monetary policY,with,the Cen~ral Bank pursuillg realistic interest
" ';,' .;.,;. '. "'. . .,1 '. ... ": '.

.rates. ~owever, ,there have been considerable central b~nk

interventions in the, foreigI1excl1ange marke~s~

Economic Turmoil.

While Malaysia has accomplished much ina short.period oftime,
;;, :, :' ,,-. '.' ~_ . ~ : ';. . " ). ~ i.. _' - ., '" .. : .: - .. , .'.: .. " ,'.. -.' " '. ~ .' ~ . •

tllere;have,been considerable ups ,and.dqwns. The first major economic
""'~.J ':_:;.:_: ':.>.,:" ;j\.::'),,;.-~.,. .,,}:' ··':,.~,.",.~'_','·:.',r ~ "':"",'1.<,,, '.,' './, i .~ c
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,.
crisis experienced by .the country was in the mid~1980s when the

economy suff~r~d a severe recession which was attributed 'to the' poor
- -

performance ofinany state-owned enterprises, heavy external debts,
'J' • ",' • •

overvalued exchange rate ~f the :Ringgit and d~pressed commodity
. ;..--,. , .

markets. 'Th~ Mal~ysian econ()~y, .however, rebounded remarkably,
,. .

responding positively to the various economic reforms that were

iiltroduc~d by the government. These refor~s included privatisation of
. . . .~"-

many public enterprises, debureaucratisation, deregulation, decontrol

and the' devaluation of the Ringgit. The Malaysian economy has been. .
growing~t rapid rates since i987.

Economic success has brought with it new challenges. The task
. ,

of managing such success has proved to be more daunting than that of

ct~atirig if.' 'Aithoughth~ Malaysiart economy has been fa'irly resilient,

i{;:.rerilained susceptible to the exter~'alf1uctuations,the price all open

economies have to (pay. The curtency:lurbulence since July 1997

eiperien.ced byth'e'NIalaysian ecOrtomy isan interesting case in ~9int.

'The Malaysian Rillggit' has depreciatecib~about 30 per cent, ~a~s~ng

shock waves throughout the system. The Malaysian stock market.has
"

~:.- :,''',~' -,,: , > :'~\' ""'" r-,·.~ ..--~., ',\L:c:; .' .. -~---., - , _---:;\~

also tU'mbled'badly with the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange plullgiI1gby
; .~

about'50pet cent.

The' Ringgit' debacle 'has taUe'h' ;rtl~hY hy surprise, althcHikh ..'one

could understalld the" toxita~i()rt ~ffecta;Asirtg from the fall ~{tli~.Thai

Bb.at -that has spread to'rteighbbtt±ing count'fies including Indonesia,

Philippirt~s~Hori'g:Kong andSingapdfk:and mor'e' recently South'Korea.

lIoirevkr, the contagion'effect'could' ohlyprdvide' a partial e~plan~tion

for· the sharp fall in the eitefrt~lVa]tle o{the 'Ringgit. F6tfJi'e re~t'of
.,:'~:.

the explanation one has to look elsewhere.
"' ..

Ttappeared that fundamentals were strong and' 'solid relative to

th~t o{Thail~lll«(:Philippihes atidtlhdo~esia. On many counts Malaysia

'i~veryidifferentff6rii:.these c()Jhtries. Externat-debt;>~cc()UIlts':£d:ronly
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~o pe~ cent of GNP. Short-term external debts form 0Illy a small

proportion of the total. Malaysia's savings-GNP ratio is nearly 40 per

,cent. International reserves until mid-July 1997 were large enough to

finance four months of retained imports. In th~ banking sector, loans

to property and security markets accounted for less than one-third of the
i " ", ' , ' i ' ".,

. total, while the~atio of non-performing loans stood at less than 4 per
.\': ': ..' ..

cent. At the macro level, Malaysia h~sbeen,r~gisteringbudgetsurpluses

for several years consecutively. How can we then e~plain the currency

turmoil?

While fundamentals determine the long-term ~xchange rates, it is
~ , ... , -... > >

market sentiments that drive the short~term pri~es ()f currencies.

T'hese sentiment~ are, more often than not, are' based, on perceptions

r~ther th~nfacts and figures. The interpretations of fa~ts and fi~llres

a~e~lso,0ftentainted by percepti?ns., Be that as it may, one must not

)gnore;a major flaw, namely the huge current account deficits in,the
;_ .. ,> ;'_ ", .. - _." " i", f' ,,- -,- , -. .... ," - I" ~ .. '. ' ... ". .. - _ .:' '.. .:..'" "

country's balance of payments. The' perception .,.~as, that th~, l3,OP

current account deficit would get worse, not better in the near terriL
; ;:,.' _ J • .. .., '~~); ~_: ',' ~ ,',: -4, :'-:'_' ::,'l. '_ ,:,_/~~

In 1995, the ratio of B01l. c~rr~n~ ,account deficit to GNP was.~O.8
, ,

per cent. In 1996, the sit~ation~eemed to have)mprove~signifi~iantly;

as this ratio was reduced,to 5.6 per cent.. , Nonetheless, theper,ception

remained that it wO\lld, wor~enin ,1997 and the n~xt fe~ years. "This

percepti?n was ,based on the e~pectationtllat tpe .government would

implement ~everalm~gaprojects,~~ich,woul,d cause a; dent in, the

balance of payments given the high import content of these projects and
,. -f"";' " .. '." ','; ~ '. <, .. ',' _ ~ "'\,.

the,possible diversiol1 of,resources from the, traded to, the nonJraded
: .;' ~_ .... :- :; - ',' .: -"- , " " i. • .: .: : .. " !,",;', - ~:- -, - .. "

~~c~or~ ,"" ,This fear .was compoundedpy, the RM2;.1 billion~rade, .qeficits

reporte,d for the Januar,y-June 1997 perio,d,.
.. ':.. .. ..

Al~ho~gh th,e :sOP situatioIlhad improved in. 1996, .there were

.col1~erhs,about the way inwhich the deficit was financed. . Notonly was

tliere:aRIVl13 billion6urrent ~ccountdeficit,therevvas~lsb',ano~~flowof
I .:
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long-term capital in the form of "re:verse investments" ,by the ~alaysian

companies to the tune of RM6.6 billion. The Central Bank could also
PO: " ~ _~ J

increase its external reserves by about RM6.2 billion, despite' the
,", .... ',' ','

current account deficit. FDI inflows could cover only a part of all these.
. .

The rest of the finance came in the form of short-term capital inflows,

estimated at RM11.2 billion. Herein lay the seeds of the currency crisis
.. .-~ p •

that was to unfold in July 1997. The short-term capital has always
. ., .. • .

'been notoriously volatile. It could move out as fast as it moves in. Any

crack in the confidence, perceived or real, could trigger a massive
. .

" .
outflow ofsuch short-term funds.

Concerns about BOP, referred, to above were exacerbated by the
\ -', .>.'.".... .,. :;-""', -', ,.- i"-\ ','-': / :'-.' " . . . " . ' _ .-

'fa.ct that FDI inflows into country in the first 6 months of 1997 declined

by abou't 45 per cent. This led to fears about Malaysia's ability to

finance the deficits. Many fund-~anagers and stock-brocking firms
. .....•...... ,... . .'It. '.' . . .'

were wbrried'that Malaysia will have to rundown its external reserves

and/or resort to external borrowing.
. , " ,

In the domestic sector, a c~il~~ of,concern has lately b~~ri,· the

rapid gro'wtb. ofoverall money: srtpp'ly (M3) ~t r~tes exceedi~g20 p~r;cent

per artnum. What is ttiore, bank loans have been growing even faster

at 'fates' surpassing 3'6' per'ceritper annllm.Apparently,the·'Ceniral

Bank'Was iIl.j~cting li~uicHty to prev~ntiIl.creas~s in interest rat~s. The

:1J~se lend.ing rate?(BLR)'of'comDlercial" banks, hovering, at 9.6percent,
. . • .

was considered high. At the margiIl,'l"e~1 interest rates' h~vJ 'risen

sh~r~ly,give~thelow rate of infl~ti()hin the economy. LoansgI~~~ to

the·"llIl.productive" property arid s'~'c'lltitysectors havebeen groWing,at a

much faster pace than that extended to the manufacturirigse'ctor.

There have also been c'<~rid~fri~' about '!property prices' whicli(many
f ~- • • ~ • !

analysts tended··to view tihfavourably,'given the anticipated oversupply
~. -;<. ,.. "

conditions. .Aii the~emu~f'have also contributed 'to the currency

cruIlch.
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Some .. policy pronouncements, made in. the .midst of the looming
" ';.' I . .

uncertainties, seem to have backfired due to wrong~iming. For

example, the decision by t~e CentralBank to limit bank loans for

~r9perty, .stoc~s· ,and shares, designed to divert resources from

"unproductive" speculative activities to productive sector, although', , ,

well-intentioned, unfortunately came at a time when the local stock

market was already under sedation. Such pre-e~ptivemeasures were,

.however, se~n as warning signals by the mar}{et9~erato~s.

The 1998 B~dget unveiled in October 1997 could not p:re~ent a

deepening of the currency crisis. The Budget intr9duc~d'severaLfiscal

measur,es to increase exports and to reduce imports. The carrots

offered in the Budget included export allowances, reinvestment

! incentives and reduction in the corp~rate~axrateJrom30 per cent to 28

per~'cent. Budget tightening took mainly the form of increases in import
(.,'" ,

duties on corisumer durab~e~, ~utbacks in government expenditure and

shelving of several mega projects valued at, R1\165.5billion. Later in

December 1997, the Finance Minister announced several austerity

.' Ill;easures which included an 18 per cent government expenditute:.cut,
, - - ~ , ' ._ f" - -: :; > " - , ,.', f - , ~'._ ;:"

freezing of reverse investments,reduction of ta~geted growth r,ate for

,19~8from 7 per .cent down ~o 4~5per cent and postponeomen~ more

infrastructure projects.

Tobe sure., the' currency crisis represents ~. temporary setback, as
• if ~ ~,

, ... the real sector' is in a fairly' good sha.pe. The recovery process will,
,. .'" . I' .'0

:how~ver,.depend critically on ~he policy ~easures that the government

will adopt. It is unfortunate fh.at ther~~as,b,eentoo muchrhetopic.and

too little substance in terms ofimmedi~tep~licyre~ponse.

Systemic Problems

:....Itis im:p,ortantthat the policy n;lJl}{erS recognise~hatallisnot

well with the domestic, economy and that bnecannotblameitall OIl
,'.. I"",.''' -"-, .: :. ,:, ,'. i'-· " .. ;':',. ',;' '-",' -', ":.,:,':.-,', " ,\ '0 "-·'·.t
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external factors. There is certainly, a' need for the policy :makers to

come to terms with the new realities and to set the house in order.. -

. The Malaysian economy has been growing too fast at rates

averaging 8.5 per cent per annum during the last 10 years. Growing
.-- r ..

current account BOP 'deficit~ area sure sign of overheating, although
, ... • -~ I -.. , • •

inflationary pressures have been defused, thanks mainly to the presence
, '

of foreign workers. The latter have helped prevent a wage-push

inflation by depressing wages and a demand-pull inflation by

repatriating their earnings. There is certainly a need to rein in on
. . " - ~.. .. .. ' .. . ,

, growth. A run-away growth has serious cost implications, as it could

r' 'strahl the country's balance of payments and financial system. The

a8tual r~al GDP growth rates have'exceed~d'the "potential" growth rate
. ' ,

(Chart 1): where the HItter is defined as one th~twould not exert upward

pf~~~ure on wages and prices. It 'is thus i~portantto'bring the gro\Vth

r~t~ 'ddwn to what is conside~edpotenti~1·6·roptimal.
, .

It is also disturbing tonot~that the high GDP growt4. rates
, ~ ~ ,.... ,"," - r' -

experienced in recent years h~ve lJe;en largely input~driven, witt!, more
. .." , .' " ," 'j" ,. , ". ~ c' • .., ,,' ""','1

and more capital and labol.lr~ and not productivity-driven, as in~icated

by the declining Total F~ctot'ProductiVlty(TPF}'(Chart "2).:',> That

',J' Cttapit~lhas not been usedvety efficientlYlllay b~'in'rerred fr8m the' fact

that incrementalca.pital output ratio (ICOR)ha~'bgehfi~irigsharply

(Chart 3). Howe~er, the'sharp increase in ICORIriay: bep~rtly due to

'he'avy 'investments in infrastructure with alortg ';g~~Ea.tioh ·period.
, .

:"Labdtir productivity has been lagging behind Welge incit;aseswithrising

uriit'labour costs, although'it has be'en rising at a: decreasing fate in

recent years" (Chart" 4). Ne'vertheless, 'there: are r'Signifidantt'i~ter
industry variations, ,with the transport equipment industryregi~tering

. .
• .• • -,.-,," .'<

the sharpest increase in unit labour costs and the textile industry
. .

experiendiIlg'th~i~ast,the,only e~c~ptiol1 being' fhk chemical and plastic

indJ~try;~lief~;\lnitiClBol:li'~o~tha~Ffa.ii~if,niark~dly dutin~,'.'Jariti~ry-
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July 1997 ('l:'able. 2). .There were also indications of an exchange rate
'••_ _, ~ (' ~ • r ".'

overv~luatio~,of the ,Malaysian currency fro.m 1992 onw~rd, with the

real effective. exchange rate diverging from the nominal exchange rate
(dhari' 5): '.; ; " '. .

Shortage of capi~al and labour has been overcome through

importing foreign capital and labour~ This is a dangerous. receipe" as

there are limits to the importation of capital and.labour. Foreign.short-
- " i". ,' .. ', ,,' . "\ .. .'- .. ; .~. ..', .. .. .. -' .:' ,j .-~ i

term capital is highly volatile and sensitive, w4il~ long-term cap~tal is

.hard to come.by a~;many.,countries compete to. attract FDI.Foreign
~ J' - ~ -!

labour is really not as cheap as it ma1appear, as the social cqsts,far

,~x~~~d,th,e,w~gespaid by the employer:s. Malaysia should learll to

. produce, mor~ with less capi~al and less labour oy i~proving.~he

. prqductivityo(capital and labour:.
• < •

Malaysia invests nearly 45 per cent of GNP, while its savings

atn()uIltto about 39 per .ce!1t of GNP. There i~ a n~ed to close fhe

domestic resource gap by usingcapital more.carefully and by increasing
, ~ .., '-. 1',:;

.,national savings. Nonetheless,. FDI must continu.e topi~y an
~,: ';) ~: " '. ; ; - ,";: ,;: ... :.'''';

important role, even if the clomestic .. resource ,gap is eliIninatec\~ For
, .,' " , , ~. ..... ~./ .:!' .. .. _,)' " ~.'" .." ," :_._~ " '::' i ,:" .;:, ,'".'"

domestic capital is no substitute fqr: FDI.. It is incorrect to view the
, ...," • '; ~', ',.,' i.. J ~" '....._. - " : ; '~." ..: ..' .....,{

latter purely as financi~l~ows, aSfl~~ey~fi~~withthem ne~techno~ogy,

~arketingkno~-ho~.~nd n~w lllan~gerial skill~,}~ll:of wl1iph have a

powerful. dewonstrfltion. effect,on local tnve~t9rs.•.':.'I'~P'Ut,it differently,

the externaL economies associated with ,FDI are far' more significant
., ! ' i .....' .... ", ~ .. . .. ", ;,- -. -: .. " .: . o. .. ,-. .... :. i"... .~.. .." ~ ,', '. .. t,. : ~

than thatof dome,stic inv~stments.

Malaysia's. dependence on foreign labour IS a different;~rstory.

There are some, 2 million guest workers in the country. It is estImated

that nearly one7half ofthemar~jllegalworkers~: The number'istoo

".. large, given the small local ,workforce of 9, million. .i ,While, the

overpresence of foreign,W'orkershas kept wages low,thereby

maintaining the competitiv~~ess.~fMalaYSian: exports, ithas'im~eded
~ :. : : ; .... - .. .. '. " , '~ -' ,,", ,". ; -: - -,'.- ",' " , " '..-' , .' .' :' ',) '--; . .- ' , " ,: .
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structural adjustments that might have otherwise taken place. Higher

wages would have forced firms to adopt' labour-savfng production
, -

methods' and raise labour productivity,"thereby taking the economy up

the technology ladder. The heavy dependence on foreign workers

seems to h~~e adversely" affect~d technol~gy transfers, a~ firms are
.. " .' • ."\.. " ~

unwilling to invest in guest workers who may not stay long enough.
, '

'MaHlysia'is 'thus 'risking the d~~ge~ 'of being trapped in a low-level. .... .

technology equilihrium.

Beside~,for~ign labour is not as cheap as it'might appear, as the
, .,

social costs clearly exceed the private costs to the employers. High

social costs, which take such form:s as strains on' medical amenities,

introdUction of new diseases and increase in crime rates, imply that

society is subsidising the firms that'ethpioy~ such wOrkers. What is

~ore"the large presence ~i'guestworkershas'alsodented the current

account of the ·country'~ h~i~nce' of payme~ts through il1Cb'me

remittances. AssumiIig tluit each' gu~stwo'fkers sends honieRM250 a

month, 2 million of them \Y6uld be remittil1g isome RM6 billion ~'(:;ye'ar,
oo. • ". t"

which is 'prdl>ablya.grossundere~timate.

This is rtBt to deny the positive contributions of foreign wotkers.

In th~ir abserite,·'th~JcbnofuY would'have~rd~rirrtore slc;~ly' and ~a~es

would fli~ve'cliinbed mor~steeply'and infUltionwouldhav~risenmore

rapidly. The point made he~eis that all this is not without high costs to

th~ e~onomy./ 'To put it differently~'Malaysia "may have tdrgt>ne long

term' gains for short-term benefits by' resorting 'to the' hnpbrtation of

foreigil1'~otkers t~oearly. ", '~';,

:tAh()ther'serious",problem face'dby the :M:ilaysiaIl. 'economy is the

r~henf'iphenomenoiiof reve~se/iHv~st'men{f1dws. <''In i995"~}6, t~verse

inv~st~ents\by::Malaysian',compahi~s '~rri6urited t~ aboutRM13 billion.
. . .

In theflrst severt mohths of 1997, re\terse investments exceeded RM7

bIllion". It isnot"difficultto ~rafta caseIn favour of such. 'investmehts,
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as. they help not only to establish equity linkages but also to penetrate
~ , j " '. • '-'• ' " :' ; .~:

into the host country markets. Themain ~ifficultyhoweverarises from
. ..' .' . ':, "'.'~" .,.

the fact that these investments have straine~ the c;],pital account
. ' .

without easing the ,current account of the balance of payments. In
, • ;1'

other words, while the massive outflows have weake~ed the capital
. '

account, ,there has been very little in+J.ow in the form of inv~stment
;,

incomes in the current account. Perhaps, it is too early for these

investments to bring home profits. But, the fact remains that it is
" " . . . ~~ '. '-. ; .. . . ! :'," .::-

unwise to lincrease such investments at a timew4en tp;e c0lJ,.Iltry is

e~~eriencing severe :sC?P deficits. A cou~try mu~tgenerate en()ugh
r'

surpluses to effect the "real transfer" associated with capital exports.
•'" F';' ."~ .' " . ';,

The difficulties are compounded by the fact that the bulk of the reverse
~.. I ,,': •

inv¢stments have gone la~gely into the development of infrastructure

d~velopment and tourism-related. activities which have a longer

gestation period before harvests.

The services acc0l.lnt of 1\1alaysia's, balance of payments has

always been in deficit. .In an attempt to reduce this deficit, the
,- .' ',: t .. " ;'''O-:~ - /' , " I . . ,; ;,': , -, " ',' ; '",' : ".~.

government has been promoting lo~aLs:hipping'and insurance foJ.' •many
, .' , .,' . ",' :';."'1" ,;' "" , . ':}

years without .much result. Apparently, Malaysia does not '. have a
:' :',:,,_ ~ -,~' " .i,:.rf,-,):-. '- .... :.-,·;L,:, ,,\. ". '.:: ' i_~ -",: P;.,,;"':;<,:,:

potential, comparative' or ,competitive advantage in.. shipping and
,t ' ~ ;< '. ~ t "~ .:...,;; , .i ' ' ' .. , i ; i. " ;:,,- '- j,", .. ' , -'

insurance, as the,local~~ntureshayefailedto grow up over, time. This
!,j-'._~ ,~ , , ::'-,.','.. -:, \.; ," L ~ J .i .,_ .-. ).:'i' .. ~ ',', . ::~t . ~, __~, ~ .:.-' ,:<.-:;,.: i ,- e,: .:,~ ''': ~.

doe,S notm.e~n that nothing can,be done"about,the services account
.': "'-" '.' " .... -; .. ,'.. ! "'.:' ,.,".,-

defi~it. To be sure there are f?ev.eral ,other services 'areas- in ,which

]\1alaysiacan develop jts own .: niches. TO,urism' is;a •clear candidate.
: ," _: .• ,-, -,i,.--" ':,.- ";) :-., .-:"', . ',- ( • ,', -: -' ,,:, "i

Malaysia,has been quite successful in attracting tourists.in recentyears,
-,')- ',', ' :, ,_.-' :, '~ } ~ ; '; ,. ~_",; i, ',- ': " " ;.

but it isa late com~r compared with Thailand or Indonesia~ Educational
~J .- , ' , " ,', '- - , .- , "" •

S~,I"v~cesrepresent yet allotherpotential area, and it was only recently

tlJ.at the government has begun to look serious~y at th~. prospects of

exporting educational services by· turning Malaysia· into a regional
"';"~:r '~'<~_'-~-':'--"i'" ,.,';,., ""'-: -'<:-~-..:_>:_;;'-'-'.-,~-' -,'. ,,- '.';':" ,,- ","_ ':','- 'i:,;

,centre, forhigheI" ~~ucatibn. .~inancial services,. are .• a~sb viewed in
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sitriilar lights for'transforminlg Malaysia into a regionalfinanchil centre.. , ~- ~

Th'~ fact, howe'~er, remains that the services se'ctor is over-regulated

and ov~r-~r()tected~rid that they cannot cOIllpete internatioml1ly. .

The ma~ufacturing sector now ~ccounts for a~out 35 per cent of

th~ cou~t~Y'sGDP. Th~ manufacturi~g share is lik~ly to l~vel ~ff~fter

reaching the' 38 percent ~ark. It will plateau for a while b~:f~~~ it
f '" • ".

'begins .t~C decline, a~ it has h~ppened in many industrialised co~ritries.
= ... , . - '.'" ,",- .~,' .. . . ~

In other words,'the manufacturing sector cannot be the "engine' of

gro~th" for'long. The' Malaysian economy needs a new '~locom~tiv~" to
" ~. ~ " ,

'propel the economy. The services sector is thus seen as the new engine,
, ,

hut·· it is by no means ready to play this role. This sector has been

I>~()tected for' too long.. This sector isioo inwa~ci-l~oki~g.There'is a

n~ed to re·orientatethe ~eT~~~:'sectorb§.eiposing them togre~ter
for~ign competition, which '~~lls for a.' gia.du~fa:nd orderly liber~lisation

. .

and deregulation of the services sector.
c. . .' . '. "\ '.. .';~ ,'< '

The importance of ~ sound banking system' can hardly be

exaggerat~d.. With()ut a doubt, Malaysia's fin~ricial system ha:~ been

resting OIl s6lid groUI;'d~. :The centralb~rik. has always been~~ good

wa:tchdog.········tt'has adopted a fa.irlY prudenthibnetary policy. Ht{We~er,

there;'ar~ sign~ tha.t there is t~~' m.uch:iiql.lidityin. th~·sYst~m. "'Br6ad

mon~y St.lppiY,'.M3;llas b~en growing at; ovef20~p~r6~rtt'p~t anrihrri in

recenty~ars.'Morea.larming is the rapid i~~pari~ioh'dfba~king''ioans

.~hich have grown at the rate orover 30 p'er'"bent pJi a~riufu. Ir'appears
'J"' ~ ~ • 7; •

<-- that 'bank cre~it for speculative and property sectors and non-traded

sector activities' has gr~Wn niore" than that fot theni~hhfacttiii~g and

coth~t'tr~ded;sebtbtactfVitie:s'.Inteiest rate' ciiffet~Ilti~lb~:twe~n'~eposit

ll.rtdlerlCiing bite's'h~ve'widen~d 6ver th~ye~rs. . L~ck6ft;rans~~iellCY

has.' ()ft~ri lea to rumdurs~'t:h.at.uhderll1in~the faith ·in.th~banking~y~tem
. . ,

':'d~rlng uritertairities. There: 'are als6: ;concerns .aboufgrowihgnbri-

performing····loans. iTo'tigh actions "takenc"by' the centr~lhank .. d\lfing
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difficulttimes·can force .even.firms with sound fundamentals to fold up.

~oughmeasur~s during bad times may ijust as imprudent as the lack of

themdurin~goodtimes.

Rapid economic growth since 1987 did cause strains on the

country's in:frastructure. Malaysia has always prided itself as one' of
, '

the few developing countries with good infrastructurf} facilities.
'-: < I ,~ , ~ ~

Indeed, one of the main attractio~sof.Malaysia,forFDI .4as been itsgood
',,' .', : ,-' ) '''.',,' '-';

infrastructure.· There were concerns in the early nineties that
cr- -, " .. '," ,- :. .~, .; '~' --. ! .. -', '-;. ,'-, _ . ~,'- ".'- - ,''"' -. , ••

M~laY,sia' s infrastructure was lagging behind ~~qp.omic .. growth. H~nce
, ;' ..~ ',' -', ' ~. '. ;' • , , . '

the r~newe.~ importa~ce' attacheq to infrastru~t~re,development

proje~ts~ .,. Itappear~ thatMalaysia was ov~rzealous in its infrastructure

development drIve in recent times. The clustering of many multi~
~. - - ,-' - " '-. ',-: ,. . ' " j

b~llion dollar.projects seems to have strained the. economy by. diverting

res.qurces away from traded-.sectoractiXities and by increasing imports.

The 1998 Budget, unveiled in October 1997, postponed or shelved

several mega projects "alued at over RM65 billion~.M()re projects were

. shelved later in December in,1997 as.partof~heemergencyme~sures,
; - : -; ~ _: ; ... ~ : : : : -.: ", . :"', ! ; ~ ,- -c' -- _ '. i, , , ',_ '.' _ - ;.-<'

,.as the.· cur~eJ;1cy.~risis deepened..,The .m~ssag~ .isJoud. a~cl ..clea~rwhile

jnfrastructur~ "development ,mus,t.ke~ppace,with. economic .gro~th, it
, - ':.: ,;,.; ',;,' ;' t.' : ;' "". -,' -', '. ". ,"",':-,' ..;- . I.',,', .'; . ; , ; ',' ,_ .:;.-~

must also be kept within manageable limits.

.' ;;;.

TheWay .. Forward
~ ~ ! ;;:.. ~

Eco~omiccrises,are .sometimes blessings jn disguise, ,as jttends to
i .......... .. .. " .... ~ • -. ,: .. .." "~"', - ; l'

have ,a.humb,ling effecto.n.people at the:~elmandiforces,themtotake a

hard look at themselves, get their bearings right, shiftgears.andchange
;" : ': .. " i " .. " .(,'-.' ''''' -: .. j:"~ -',~. ~:.j~"o ,',', i ":.' ,:;' ,',:,,'

direqtions. ," Economic crises compel policy makers to be pragm~ticand

down-to-earth·... ,·Th~s, .. the currency. cribis maY~be. seen essentially as a
;;- -:- :_, ',; J" __,',,:: ..':,,-, .,' ,.i); ." _ ',,:.

market .correction in:the ,face of an "overheating econolll~with an
1, - ,~, ,f - , .- _ ' :; .~, ~: ','-- - - "_ - ---. - - - --, f,' -- -', .~ " _ '.':;:

overvalued currency.... However, the.marJretjs,byn91I1eaIl~ perfec~, as

ittends·to overshoot, causing excessive depreciation with the.pendulum
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i"·

swingging to the other extreme where t~e, Ringgit is grossly

undervalued. It will take a while before the dusts settle and things

normalise. Things will probably have to get worse before it can get

'better.

There might have been an implosion in the Malaysian economy, if
" "'" ", ,I ,',',

·the Ringgit did not depreciate along with the currencies of other East
, '

'Asian cbuntries.Malaysia would have lost its export competitiveness,
. "

causing the export sector to contract with 'severe unemployment. .
cOhsequences. It is in this sense that the currency crisis has averted a

. '

bigger real sector crisis. This does not necessarily mean that the real
~.., ~. f \

sector of the -economy is now safe. Far from' it. To be sure, the

'firiancial sector crisis will Impact :on the real sector as well sooner or

,late~ through ri~iIigcos~~(irige'neralaridint~t~strates in particular.
" • j

The recoverywillb~ delayed by th~ la~k of confidence' in the

.currency artd the financial system. :d~pitaff1ight .in search of safer

have'lls woU:ld;exacerb~t~ 'the difficulties, c~ri'~ing the Ringgit to spiral

dbwllward'~nd. interest rates to soar up~afd.. It'is not easy to~estore

confidence, especially wheb transparency' is lacking. ·Th.e~e .are
. ,.. .."". ,

importal1.tiessons 'of governance in allth~se'nhtonly'for'thegover,:~m:ent

sector but also for the corporate sector.

All these notwithstanding, one must not overlook or

underestimate ,the positive side of the Ringgit· depreciation.; It' will

s'fiiritiiatee~ports, ',. ~ven "fhohgh s~me of: the advantage of the weak

Ri:nggif:inay'hedffsetby rising cost of imports and other costS. ,It will

also' .stimulate ille"cl()lrlesti6 sector, .as demand gets diverted from

e'x'pel1sive imports towiihis :bheaper local ~ubstitute~~ This,' hd}v~ver,
m'a~~ not he sufflc'ien't t()pr~vent a major slowdown in the co~ntry's

ec6nomiHgrow'th irii99'8 and i999; as the govefhme~tand the corpbrate

s'~ctbr niti~'t'tighteriih~'beltalldbite the bullet.'
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The fundamentais of the Malaysian economy remain strong. Be

that as it may, strong fundamentals can assert themselves only in the'

long ru~. It does appear that the Malaysian economy is still the

strongest ambng the ailing ones in the region. But, then, it is not good

enough if Malaysia puts its own house in order and others do not.

Malaysia's economic recovery will depend also on that of the

neighbo~ringcountries, as foreign investors tend to look at the region as

a whole.

. The: medium- and long-term prospects see:tp bright, provided that

Malaysia has the will·to address the challenges discussed above. If the
. I .•.. ~

Malaysian experience of the mid-1980s is anythirtg to go ·by, ·one· can be

very confident about Malaysia's future· prospects.
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Table 1

Agricul~re

Mining

~anllf~cturing

Construction,

Services

40

7

8

3

42

'30

9

14

5

43
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7

18-

4

44

23

10'·

24

40

11

7
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4

45

* E ..\..timate - . - .
S()ur(.~e:, Ecofloln;c Reports ("!arious) and Malays-ia Plans:
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TableZ
Manufacturing Sector: Labour Productivity, Real Average 'Wage and

Real Unit Labour Cost by Industry
(Annualised % Rate of Change During January-July 1997)

Industry
Labour

Productivity
Real Average

Wage
Real Unit

Labour Cost

All Manufacturing 10.8 20.0 8.3

Electrical, electronics & machinery 12.5 28.3' 14.0

Textiles, apparel and footwear 5.3 7.4 1.9

Chemicals, chemical ~ndplastic products 22 9.4 -10.3

Transport equipment -5.5 11.7 18.2

Source~ Ministry of ,Finance, ,Malaysia, Economic. Report 1997/98.
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Cha.rt 1

_ RealGDP • actual and potential
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Chart 2

ITFP growth and Trend TFP growth I
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Chart 4
. .
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Chart 5 :.'

Nominal ~nd ~e~t lra4e-weigbte4 Exchange Rate Index of Ri"ggit
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